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Guidelines
Section Objectives
After completion of this section, you will able to:

1. Describe the training phases of the suicide
bomber

2. Describe the physical features and behavior
of a suicide bomber

3. Describe potential targets
4. Describe the three principal attack modes of

suicide bombings
5. Describe the planning phase
6. Describe the training of suicide bombers
7. Describe prevention guidelines during the

planning phase
8. Describe interview/interrogation and

counter-surveillance
9. Describe the preparation phase

10. Describe the proper reaction to a suicide
bombing in progress

11. Describe proper actions in the aftermath of
a suicide bombing

Case Study: Failed Suicide Bomber Attack on an
Israeli Army Checkpoint

On March 24, 2004, a 16-year-old Palestinian teenager ap-
proached a checkpoint between Israel and the West Bank oc-
cupied territory. The Israeli officers at the checkpoint were on
high alert because several days before, an 11-year-old boy had
attempted to smuggle explosives components through the
checkpoint into Israel. Under his oversize sweater, the
teenager was wearing a suicide bomb vest strapped to his
body. He had been sent by the al Aqsa Martyrs’ Brigade and
his mission was to blow up the checkpoint and kill as many
Israeli troops and bystanders as possible. The Israeli troops at
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Recruitment can occur overseas as well as within the United States. This
text is primarily concerned with domestic recruitment, because that is
where law enforcement officers have a chance to intervene and prevent
an attack. Nevertheless, recruitment of Islamic extremist suicide bombers
in the Middle East and elsewhere overseas is of interest because these
suicide bombers may embark on missions in the United States.

■ Foreign Recruitment
Islamic extremism and suicide terrorism is a phenomenon that tran-
scends national boundaries. The 9/11 terrorists, for example, origi-
nated from four different countries. Suicide bombers have different
motivations; their recruitment also follows along diverse lines.

For individual suicide bombers in sustained terrorist campaigns
such as in Israel or Iraq, the recruitment process follows along fairly
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the checkpoint immediately became suspicious due to the bulky
appearance of the teenager’s torso. As the teen approached them,
the Israeli troops ordered him to stop, and retreated behind con-
crete barriers that had been set up at the checkpoint. The teen
was asked if he was wearing a bomb on his body, and he ac-
knowledged that he was. The Israeli troops ordered the teen to re-
move his sweater, and the explosive device became visible. It was
a vest design strapped tightly around the teen’s chest and ab-
domen; a pull cord firing switch was also visible. The teen indi-
cated to the Israeli soldiers that he did not want to die and was
willing to surrender.

1. If you were an officer at the checkpoint, what are your op-
tions at this point to bring this attempted attack to a conclu-
sion without loss of innocent life?

2. Are you justified to use deadly force, and are better options
available?
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similar and predictable lines. Most of these suicide bombers are moti-
vated by religious fanaticism, they are young, and their life experience
has not been positive. They are frequently recruited from areas where
poverty and under-development are rampant. Regions where civil
strife or civil wars occur are another fertile recruiting ground. The
prevalence of violence in everyday life may play a significant role, in
that it decreases the value of human life, including that of the suicide
bomber’s. In this respect, there are numerous places around the globe
where the ground is fertile for Islamic extremist terrorist organizations:
Palestinian refugee camps; Algeria with its civil war; Egypt with its in-
ternal Islamic extremist insurrection; Chechnya with its anti-Russian
guerrilla campaign; the Balkans with its history of ethnic cleansing and
genocide; Indonesia and the Philippines, which both have violent
Islamic extremist movements; and Pakistan and Saudi Arabia with
their Islamic extremist madassa (religious schools). This list is by no
means complete. Suicide bombers recruited in such areas generally en-
joy the support of their hometown communities.

The Palestinian intifada is a good model for the recruitment of sui-
cide bombers. Recruitment in that environment starts at an early age.
Children are employed by terrorist organizations to harass their enemy
by small-scale, low-risk attacks, such as rock-throwing at military
checkpoints or vehicles. Successful suicide bombers are portrayed as
heroes to these children, and they are urged to follow in their foot-
steps. Later, the terrorist organizations gradually demand higher risks
from the future suicide bombers, for example, attacks with guns or
rocket-propelled grenades on military installations. The final step is
the justification of sacrificing the suicide bomber’s life in an attack.
The mission typically occurs when the suicide bomber is around 20
years old. After a successful mission, the suicide bomber becomes a
role model and inspiration for the next generation. In the Palestinian
intifada, suicide bombing has become a self-sustaining cycle. For these
Palestinian suicide bombers, recruitment, training, and deployment all
occur relatively close to their homes.

Suicide bombers for overseas missions, in other words U.S. mis-
sions, could be recruited in a similar fashion; however, they will need
additional mental and tactical training that is typically provided in spe-
cialized training camps. The 9/11 cabin hijackers were recruited in this
manner. They dutifully and stoically executed their high-profile mis-
sion despite their modest backgrounds. The influences and tempta-
tions of the American society could not distract them from their
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mission while they were in the United States, waiting for the order to
initiate the attack. United States law enforcement cannot do anything
about foreign recruitment of suicide bombers. However, these individ-
uals will display the attitudes that were instilled in them during re-
cruitment and training.

■ Recruitment within the United States
The Al Qaeda Manual, at the time it was written, did not yet foresee the
recruitment of actual suicide bombers in target countries like the
United States. The Manual clearly distinguishes between agents for Al
Qaeda and members of Al Qaeda. The Manual acknowledges that the
recruitment of agents is a dangerous task, for the individual recruiter
as well as for the organization. Only specially trained members are to
conduct recruitment.

The recruitment section also contains a list of what Al Qaeda be-
lieves are favorite recruiting targets for the CIA. Most notably, students
are listed as valuable potential agents. The Manual describes in detail
how a potential agent should be identified, approached, evaluated,
tested, and treated. Al Qaeda distinguishes between direct agents
(those who know that they are working for Al Qaeda) and indirect
agents (those who unwittingly perform intelligence or other support
functions for Al Qaeda). Only direct agents will receive training in un-
dercover work. The Manual recommends that agents be treated with a
mixture of material rewards, threats, and exhortations of their faith.
The Manual continues with instructions on how to run a spy network
for Al Qaeda. Al Qaeda recognizes the necessity to remain in constant
communication with the agents, in order to keep them focused and lift
their zeal and confidence. When officers encounter suspected agents or
supporters of terrorist organizations, they should look for and secure
evidence of such communications, frequently in the form of e-mail or
cell phone calls.

An important driving force behind the 9/11 Hamburg cell was a
radical imam at a Hamburg mosque that Atta and his friends attended.
The imam was a former Mujahideen in Afghanistan, but he was not
directly affiliated with Al Qaeda. He openly preached his violent,
jihadist views in the mosque without interference by German authori-
ties. Even though he was not directly linked to Al Qaeda, he served Al
Qaeda’s purpose by preaching the views and goals of the organization.
He was a perfect example of a node in Al Qaeda’s loosely connected
worldwide network of terrorist organizations and individuals. With
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